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factor C from the negative pole was designated Activity and Faotor 

C from the Psychometric Laboratory s t i l l  hap the salient character

is tics  of fast energetic work combined with sooial indiffersnoe.

These characteristics are alao evident in Factor G, but there seems 

to be a greater emphasis in G on placidity. Factor G could '»e 

tentatively designated aa a combination of Activity and Non-Enotion- 

a iity . I t  is the Activity characteristics, however, which are common 

to thece three factors.

Faotor D is almost identical in the two rotations.

Factor D (Negative Pole)

TraitCode 
Number

1 Disagreeable*
3 Unco-operativ<i

Factor D (Negative Pole)
Psych. Lab.

Loading ^Saber Trait Loading
+.72 1 Disagreeable *.70
+.64 3 Unco-operative +,62

4 Indecisive -.36
18 Lacking in Confidence -.29 
21 Detached -.14

4 Indecisive -.33
18 Lacking in Confidence -.24 
21 Detached -.26

Thi3 factor was tentatively designated as

Factor 5 from the negative pole has been split into 

Frctwrs E and the eighth additional Factor H in the °sychometric

Lt.borutor> rotations,

Factor E (Negative F:>le)
Factor E (Negative Pole) 

Psych. Lab.

Code __.+
Number

19 Socially Uneasy
17 Avoids Company
18 Lacking in Coni'-

dence

8 Indifferent
15 Procrastinator
20 Spasmodic Worker
12 Cautious
16 Slow Worker

Code
leading Number 

+ .66
+ .51 
♦.43

-.37
-.34
-.33
-.19
-.17

Trait Loading
l3erLacking in Confidence +.50 
19 Socially Uneasy +.47

20 Spasmodic Worker 
16 Slew Worker

-.35
-.30

Faotor K C fP * 1™ £ole) Poyon. Lab.

c,°^ TraitNumber
17 Avoids Company 
19 Socially Uneasy 
10 Serious

Loading
+ ,48
+ .30 
+ .28

15 Procrastinator 
8 Indifferent
7 Lethargio

-.36
-.29
-.26

7aotor E obtain* « »  uriter d>sl‘^ * ted 52!$S!a-
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pressed
and
Moody

sation
A ctiv ity

Adjustment 
with No J
.Affect------
Secondary 
Function _
Activity

Doini-

Compensa
tion
ir-H vlty._ 
Depressed

bination was found in conjunction with aotive behaviour r e s p o n s e s .  

Factor E from the Psychometric laboratory has its  highest l o a d in g s  

on Lacking in Confidence and Socially Uneasy and includes al90 active 

work responses. This factor seems to emphasise the m a la d ju stm en t 

e le m e n t s  in the writer's Faotor E and is elso designated C om p en sation  

Activity. Faotor H from the Psychomet-ic Laboratory is more like a 

t r u e  Activity faotor b u t  differs from - he latter in that i t  s t i l l  ha- 

e le m e n t s  of social unease as iiviicated by a positive l o a d in g  of .30 

on Socially Uneasy. The t r u e  Activity faotors (Factor C from the 

positive and fron the negative pole matrices) have elements of

soolel indifference, « *  - I —  > ■ » *  " * * *  ™ 'Z \
In short , in motor F tho enphaai? Is on the ™ladJo»tl*e e l e »  . .  

„  Faotor H the oBphaoi* 1= on the aotivity re.pon,e. though

there are s t i l l  elements of social unease.
Factor F U  a doublet in both rotations.

Factor F (Negative Pole)
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Code
Number

2
9

Loading
+ .63 
+ .61

Trait 
Depressed
Moody factors obtained from the

I h e  c o r r e l a t i o n s  b e tw e e n  th e  f a  t o r  ^  ^

P a y o h o m e tr lo  M o r a t o r y  r o t a t i o n  w ore . 1 * 1 * -

are given below: fable XLI.
+ the Primary Factors fron  the

Correlations pê * onetric Laboratory._________ ______

__ ______________ ____ Ue-
Ad lust-1 Sccon- 
rtpnt dary



The inter correlations for the factors A, B, C, D *md F 

have similar signs and are of similar magnitude for both the Psycho

metric Laboratory Factors and those obtained by the writer. The 

only discrepancy of any note i „  in the correlation between Factors C 

(Activ ity ) and F (Depressed aoi Moody). For the writer's factors 

this correlation was a negative one of -.247 (vhich is a logical re

lationship) which has been reduced to zero in the table above. It  

should be noted, however, that the correlation between the other 

Activity Faotor in the above table (Factor G) i*  -.14  with Depressed 

and Moody,

I t  was suggested that the Activity characteristics were 

common to *,he Psychometric Laboratory Factors C and G and the corre

lations between these faotora in the table above is +.64. Further

more, they have similar correlations with the other factors in the 

table. For the sake of convenience these are reproduced below.
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A B C D E F G H

Faotor C .28 .37 1.00 .13 -.60 .00 .64 .36

Factor G .15 .42
.

.64 -.02

COr -.14 1.00 .56

I t  is  apparent that there are some elements common to these two 

factors.

I t  was suggested that Factor E in this analysis empha

sised the naiadjustivc dements iii the writer's Factor E and it  w ill 

be seen in Table XLI that the former has high negative correlations 

with a l l  the factors that fac ilita te  adjustment. In order of size 

these are -.60 with Factor C (Activity), -.59 with Factor A (Adjust- 

ment with No i f fe o t ) ,  - M  with Factor B (Secondary Function) and 

-.38 with Faotor C (Activity and Hon-Enotionslity) • I t  is of internal 

to note th*. fo r the writer'a factors the correlation between B and 0 

waa only -..100. The change in this correlation to -.60  in this analy- 

sis ia  very satisfactory in ton *  of the discussion of the factor.

Factor H was nore like a true lo tiv ity  faotor but s t i l l

Tl.e foot that the only hi/̂ h corre-
hitd elements of social un^eso.

nf + eg &nd +.>6 with the two 
lations with this faotor are those, of .5
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Activity factors (Factors G and C respectively) and that there ia a 

zero correlation with Factor A which was designated Adj'istment with 

No Affect fits in well with the intarpretation of this factor.

factors did not materially affect the interpratction of the factors, 

many of which remained entirely unchanged. As was to bo expected 

also, it was not necessary to Introduce new concepts for the inter

pretation of the additional factors. The explanation for the

splitting of a primary factor would seem to be that, of the (say) 10

trait elements which are included in the original factor, a *small 

number (say) A are more closely related to each othei thin they are 

to the rest of the trait elements in the factor. It i(* this small 

additional variance which allows of another factor being extracted. 

It seems reasonable to state that ths "tail end" factors in an 

analysis should be interpreted with some caution. Certainly the

mere fact of having obtained a personality factor does not ensure 

that a significant behaviour pattern has been isolated. It is only

As was to be expected, the extraction of two additional

when a
that there is some justification for cl 

3table pattern of behaviour or that the

factor has been verified in a number of different analyses 

icre is some justification for claiming that it represents e
that the trait element? covai-y in a

variety of situations•
The 3umraa~j and general

will be given in tb- following chapter.

and general conclusions of this inveati



CONCLUSION.

(a) Restxne of experimental results.

(b) S’iggestions for further research.

In this treatise certain views concerning personality 

diagnosis were expressed as a result of which tho experimental 

investigations developed. A resume of the argument* advanced and 

of the conclusions drawn from the experimental investigations is 

given bolciw.

The need for personality diagnosis in applied jjuycho— 

logica l work <»nd j.n particular in such fie lds as vocational guidance 

and personnel selection was stressed. In a discussion of the instru

ments enployed i  vocational guidance it  wrs contended that the 

dovalopnont of intelligence, special ability and ochioverrent tests 

had followed a clear-cut pattern, that their usefulness had been 

established and that they were generally applied. On the other hand, 

instruments to aid in the diagnosis of person'? ity  had not yet 

achieved this status. The explanation advanced for this state of 

a ffa irs wa3 that personality diagnosis covorc a wide and diversified 

rir-mj n, and concopto were einployed which were open to n vtu loty of 

interpretations. In particular, the idorl coiidition of ‘ 'mj valida

tion of tho concepts used against sone external criterion usually

presented e msidcrablc d ifficu lty .

The more generally ujed techniques cii>loyod in personal

ity  diagnosis were surveyed, but i t  was considered that tho particular 

technique enployed vcs net cf fundamental importance (provided i t  

confer '.ed with the usual technical requirements of a ll testing 

instruments and the p ra c tl^ l requirements of applied psychological 

work) but rather the theoretical background rgninst which i t  was

enployod
„ û s riflde of sene currentFor this reason a survey was

theori,, o f p o l i t y .  « •  th.

CHAPTER VIII.



«. whollstlc and the eras,-sections appro„ch„. ^  th,.irla, r( 
personality wars studlad. a,oh ^  ^

tho personality structure and contributed to general psychologies 

knowledge. Each had aoma bearing on applisd psychological work 

but It wes considered that the cross-sectional approach was the one 

most easily adapted to the requirements of applied psychology. In 

general, the other approaches found their greatest application in a 

long-term clinioal investigation of the individual, whereas th-: 

cross-sectional approach was best suited for obtaining information, 

in a re la tive ly  short period of time, concerning the spocific atti

tudes and behaviour characteristics regarded as essential for adjust

ment in a particular occupation.

It was emphasised, however, that the opecific behaviour 

traxts or characteristics studied by means of the iroas-sectional 

methods of personality assessm'int should play a significant role in 

the structure of the personality. It was considered that isolat’d 

behaviour traits which were not saen in the ligirt of a theoretical 

framework of personality were of restricted value.

Cattell’s description of a behaviour trait was adopted.

A behaviour tra1-- was described as a pattern of behaviour composed 

o'* a number of trait elements whioh constitute a functional unity, 

or in other words, of a nunber of trait elements which covary in a 

wide variety of possible situations. It was considered that a factor 

was an analytical interpretation of tho underlying covariation of the

trait elements.
Cattell attempted to cover the entire personality sphere

in one factorial study. Reasons wer* given for doubting whether

this w o u ld  ever be a c c o m p lis h e d  or whether the different personality

factors isolated by different Investigators would over b. oo-ordlnntcd

in this way. It . »  suggested that the subareas of persomllty be

instigated first, u>. that the coorilnntlng studios consist in
h fthtdinine between the prl®*ry factors iiTCootigating tho relations obtc---

whioh describe the sub-oroas.
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Correlationa between tho Positive Pole and the Negative 
Pole Scores of the 22 Behaviour Characteristics.

Code 
Number Positive Pole Trait

Agreeable 
Cheerful 
Co-operative 
Decisive 
Demonstrative 
Emotionally Stable 
Energetic 
Enthusiastic 
Even-tempered 
Happy-go-lvcky 
High-strvuig 
Inrpulsive 
Lively 
Persevering 
Prumpt Starter 
Quick Worker 
Seeks Company 
Self-confident 
Socially at Ease 
Steady Worker 
3ympathetio 
Talkative

Negative Pole Trait r S.E.
Tisagreeable -.67 .04
Depressed -.26 .07
Unoo-operative -.60 ,04
Indecisive -.76 .03
Undemonstrative -.81 .02
Emotionally Unstable -.86 .02
Letliargic 
Indifferent 
Moody 
Serious 
Placid 
Cautious 
Sedate 
Quitter
Procrastinator 
Slow Worker 
Avoids Company

-.38 .06
- .24 *07
-.52 .05
-.50 .05
-.62 .04
-.54 .05
-.21 .07
-.60 .04
-.58 .05
-.76 .03
.74 .03Avoids oompany -•

Lacking in Confidence -.79 .03
Socially Uneasy -.90 .01
Spasmodic Worker -.63 .n4
Detached ” *16 .07
Uncommunicative -.59 .05

For N = 200 a correlation should be at least .18 to be 

sign ificantly different £ »  zero at the one par eent level. F*oopt 

fo r tra it 21 the., correlationa are a ll greater than .16. However, 

there la a range in the correlation coefficients fro . -.16  (tra it a ,  

to -.90 (t r a it  19) and ^ e r  these p i t t a n c e s  e ^ c t *  

factors o d d  not be expected fro . the ^ s lt iv e  a *  negative polc

These correlations * .  the relationship between the

4+ before definite statements can

t r a l t  and i t s  — ^  ^  ^  ^  c o n t in o a ,  

b o  Bade a b o u t  the o p p o s i  , . tl0M o f  th e
.. v,*uBcr. tho intercorrelationo or

oenparisono should b, »  = - ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  „ rlca

particular trait and the r ’3* ' d oppo»lte of the
^  tho ^ c o r r e la t io n s  be^eon .h ^  10

p a r t i c u l a r  beliaviour tra it and tho rest

-  -  r r r r : r r i

« t .  p o l o .  O f s p e c i f i c  h d - r l o u r ^  f o r  p o s i t i v e

o o n s t r u o t i o r .  o f  r a t i n e  s c a l e s ,



polo of the traits and the negative pole of the traits be subjected 

to one analysis • If it should occur that whenever a particular 

trait liad a positive saturation for a particular factor and its 

postulated opposito had a corresponding negative saturation for 

that faotcr or vioc versa, it oould bo concluded that these traits 

represented the opposite polos of a behaviour continuum.

This analysis would involve a 44 x 44 matrix and should 

rather bo 'indertaken by a team of workers than by an individual, or 

by some institution soccifically interested ir. the compilation of 

behaviour rating acalas.
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AN INVENTORY OF FACTORS S T D C R

Name Sex Date_____

Sco^ao S ______T...... .....D---------C......... . R--------

tmcitrIICTIONS Below you will find some questions which ore to be answered by encircling either 
„v  INOTUCTlUNb. y ^  ^  ^  tum, cunk what your behavior has usually b e e n .  ®>d draw
Yes, ?, <* A,®' ,unt describes vour behavior best. Encircle the "? only *rh«n you are unable

f  T ^ » 'h < 'vw e * - . the "Yes" and the No." BE SURE TO ANSWER EVERY QUESTION There is no
implication oi right or wrong in any of these questions.

1 Do you express yourself more easily in speech than in writing? ...... -........... - ....?
2 Are you inclined to limit your acquaintances to a se.-sct few?.................... ................
3 Do vou generally prefer to take the lead in group activities’

.............. Yes

.... ........ Yes
Are you ordinarily a carefree individual?.—...........;.... ; . Yes ?

5. Do you like work that requires considerable attention to details?--..... ?
6 Are you inclined to be moody7............................

I” : «# < « « * > « •  f  * •  «— « •  •• 'fou' ” p" ,o" ? .......

__ Yes
__.Yes
....Yes
.... Yes
.....Yes
.....Yes

for tomorrow we
...Yes 

.....Yes

.....Yes
Yes

12. Do you daydream frequently?. lor tQmorl 
13 Do you subscribe to the philosophy of Eat, annx. an ............. ..........

14. Are you inclined to worry over possible ^ rtunes° ” Z I I Z Z I
15. Are you frequently Bcmowhat a ^  others think of your actions?........... -
16. Are you relatively unconcerned about__  occasions?............. -........ —
17 Are you inclined to keep m the ac gr inteltectua) things?— ....... ...................
18. Are you more interested in athle i c s  { family or for friends?.........
19. Are you inpatient when waiting for a member of your « a » y ..................... ........
20 Do you > J »  to speak in pubUc’ „  _ y ^  . d ^  {uture out of your 
2.. Are you indined to live in the present, leaving , o pa........... ^ ........... ................

thoughts? ............... - ...........T T Z S I Z Z Z a . either with or without appaient cause

."...Yes

....Yes
__ Yes

.Yes

.Yes
..Yes

..Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

22. Do you have frequent ups ln Liover.ient?
23 Are vou indined to be slow and deliberate in23. Are you indined----- , , ,
24. Are your feelings rather easily hurt™—  .....................................

»~ap7...........

No
No
No
No
No
No

:y. w place*, situations, 

readily? ■
...Yes
..Yi

25. Do you ------ - - , .  _

^  - t o —

Are you inclined to think about you, others?............................. .........~ ' y«s ? Nr
Are you indined to analyse the me> iv® on around you?......................  ?
Do you usually keep in close touch with thing go

28. Do you express
29.
30.
31
32
33 Do you get

No
No
No
No

Do you often have the blues

Yee
Yes ? No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10 
11 
12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26

27
28
29
30
31
32
33

have the Diues ........ ....  .... ...............
rattled" easily at critical m om ents^ ^  ^  ^  CaUL)

(PubtWw : Sheridan
(CopT̂ O*1' by *'

■ M l



PAGE 2

34. Is it usually difficult for you to make decisions?-—............... ..................... - ........—....—Yes
35. Do you ever feel thcr4 the world is distant and unreal to you?.......................................Yes
36. Is it difficult to "lota yourself' even at a lively party?............... ....... ........ ....... ........._.Yes
37. Do you shrink irom speaking ill publ' .............—....—................................................ —Yes
38. Do you have difficulty in making new friends?........ .................................................... Yes
39. Would you rate yourseli as an impulsive person?...........................................................Yes
40. Were you ever the life of the party?"----------------------- - ......................................_._.Yes
41. Are you frequently in low spirit?— ........ ................ ............................. ........—............. Yes
42. Doec it bother you to have people watcn you at your work?.................................. _.Yes
43. Do »ou frequently find yourself in a meditative state? ............... .................................Yes
44. Are your daydream frequently about things that can never come true?...................... Yes
45. Are you inclined tc be shy in the presence of the opposite sex?................................ Yes
46. Are you inclined to be overconscientious?--------- ------ - .................. ...... ................— -Tee
47. Do you often crave excitement?------------------------- ------ ------ --------- ------------- ----- -Ye*
48. Do your interests change very quickly?.......................................................................—Yes
49. Are yo’_ inclined to ponder over your past?...................................................................Yes
50. Do you ever feel "just miserable" for no good reason at all?— .............. .................. _.Ye«
51. Are you often troubled about feelings o' t?.................................................. ..... ......Yes
52. Do you often experience periods of lorei...'.-ss?— ......... .................................... -.... fes
53. Ant  you much repressed when Others criticizo you? ................. - ...................................Yes
54. A-e you worried about being shy?....... ........... ................— .... ........ ...............— ...... Le®
55. Would you rather 3pend an evening reading at home than to attend a large party?... Yes
56. Do you worry over humiliating experiences longer than the average person?.................Yes
57 Would you like a position in which you changed from one kind of task to another 

frequently during the dcry?........................ .......... ................................ .......................-Yes
58 Do you often find that you have made up your mind too late?...................................--Yes
59 Would you rate yourself as a tense or “high-strung" individual?......... ................ - ..... Yee
60. Does your mind often wander while you are trying to concentrate?.......- ................Yes
61. Do you nearly always have a "ready answer" for remarks directed to you?................ -Yes
62 Are you inclined to “jump at conclusions"?........ ...... ................................................... Yes
63. ~ you us'ially prefer to let _>ome one else take the lead on socicd occasions?..... ..........Yes
64. Do you ever daydream?............... ...... ...................... ................... ........ .............. ........Yes
65 r you ever change from happiness to sadness, or vice versa, without good reason? Yes 
66. Do you usually derive pleasure from being “in the limelight" on social occasions?.........Yee
67 is it difficult to hurt your teelings, even when the joke is on you?............................. ... Yes
68 Oc you often tr, to find the underlying motives for the actions of other people?.......... Yes
69 \re you inclined to stop and think things over before acting?......... ............................. Yes
70 Do van generally feel uncomfortable when you am the center of attention on a

soo r . occasion?........ ............... ..... ............................................................................Yes
71. Dc »au consider yourself less emotional than the average person, that is, less easily

upBeti* _______________ ____ _________ _____________________ _______ _______ _________.Yes
A~*?r a critical moment is over, do you usually thir.k of something you should have
done but failed to do?................................... ..... .......................................................... Yes

73. Wmld you rate you: jit as a lively individual? ..... ....................................................Yes
74 tee you philosoohicaliy inclined?......... .................... . ...............................................Yes
75. Zc you often h<rve a foiling of unworthiness?............. ...... ............................................Yes
76. Can you usually keep cheerful in spite of trouble#?............................ ..........................Yes
77. Ete you like to play pranks upon others?.............................................................. ...„... Yes
?8. Do you often feel that people are observing you on the street?................................  Yes
79. Do you feel lonesome even when wife other peorie?................................................  ...Y«i
80. Are you troubled with feelings of inferior.ty?............................................  ................ . Y«s
8!. Would you rather be a scientist than a politician?™........... ............. ............. ......... Yes
82. Ars you inclined to take life too seriously?................... .................................................Yes

No 34 (No 35
No 36
No 37
No 38
No 39
No 40
No 41
No 42
No 43
No 44
No 45
No t*
No 47
No 48
No 49
No 50
No 51
No n
No 53
No 54
No 55
No 56

No 57
No ls 4
No 55 '
No M
Ne 51
No 62
No 63
No 64
No 65
No 66
No 67
No 68
No 69

No 70

No 71

Ho 72
No 73
No 74
No 7S
No 76
No 77
No n
No 79
No *  1
No 81
No 82



academic interest, though confidence in the te*t « »  »uch will 
depend upon them. Validity figures of the Utter type will be 
derived from widely scattered sources, will have practical use
fulness, and will be »ufcj«ct to interpretation and evaluation In 
the light of practical considers .ms apart from the test itself.

When rating-scale data (ratings by self and by others) were 
used as criteria, the validities of the score# for S, D, and R 
were of the order of .6, .5, and .5, respectively.* Estimates of the 
reliabilities of ratings by others hased upon a very limited sampte 
were o f the order .7, .7, and .5, respectively. Ratinp for T  and C 
factors proved to be too questionable to use as criteria.

The Inventory lias been used in a wide variety of practical 
situations, chiefly in connection with counseling services in the 
following situations: high school and college personnel; penal 
institutions; family relations; hospitals for the insane; speech 
clinics- indust-iiil plants; retail stores; in addition, in connection 
with a variety of research activities Many expressions concerning 
the usefulness of the scores have been made in private communi
cations. Few publications have presented data that can be quoted 
to indicate validity for one purpose or another.*

Noras.— In this revised Manual a new policy of presenting 
norms based upon recent statistical developments will be fo l
lowed.* A  common C-scale of 11 u.iits, and corresponding centile 
(generally redundantly called “ percentile") levels are given. An
other change which should be noied is that the high ends of the 
scale (C-scale scores of 10 and centiles of 98) universally stand 
for the socially approved ends o f the personality dimension*— 
extra version on the one hand and freedom from emotionality on 
the other. The raw scoring scales were unchanged in order to 
avoid the production of new keys and the confusions that might 
reuult therefrom. The C-scale system normalises all distribu
tions. In view o f no information to the contrary regarding the 
true form of the distributions, this arb.trary decision seems 
desirable for practical reasons. The percentages of the norm 
groups (after smoothing o f cumulative frequency distributions) 
which fall within each unit are as follows: 10, 1%; 9, 3%; 8 ,7% ; 
7,12%! », 17%; 6,20%: 4, 17%; 3,12%; 2, 7%; 1, 3%; 0,1%. The 
norm tables are used by locating the obtained raw score in its ap
propriate group and then reading the corresponding C-score. The 
corresponding centde position may also be read but in most cases 
it lies within a given range. A single centile value can be obtained 
by interpolation.

Three seta o f norms representing different general age 
groups are ghen. It  has been found by experience that different 
college group* yield results comparable to those provided in the 
first form of this Manual so they are repeated here in revised 
form. The three group* exhibit certain interesting trends related 
to age, most outstanding of which i* a decreasing rhathymia with 
increasing age. When the Inventory is auminiatered to pros
pective employees or to other group* m which there is motivation 
to make the best possible anptsrance, the norms given will not 
apply too well. Such individuals will appear in naked order, 
however, so that their status relative to their group will be 
known. The ability of individuals to outguess the scoring key 
is often overrated but should always be talcen into consideration 
as a possibility where personal motives arc suspected aa a factor.

Interpretation of Score*.— While high scales scores are gen
erally regarded as the more socially desirable in these traits, 
exceptionally high scores may be indications of maladjustment 
in some kinds o f situations. A  person can be too socially extra- 
vertcd, too extraverted in terms of thinking habits, too optimistic, 
too temperate in mood, or too happy-go-lucky for his own good 
or for the comfort o f others around him, depending upon the 
circumstances. Scorer, o f 10, and sometimes of 9 should therefore 
receive some concern. In general, score* in the range from 6 to 7 
are probably indicative o f be*t mental health and ea*e. Scores 
of 2 and 3 at the other ends of the scales probably indicate need 
for corrective measure* of some kind, depending upon the cir
cumstances, and scores o f 1 and 0 may indicate something border
ing on the pathological. The pathological extreme of introversion 
has been regarded aa the scnixoid disposition which borders on

schixophrenia. The pathological extreme of emotionality borHc 
on the manic-depressive psychosis. It should be emohaiiit? 
however, that low scores on any of the five factors an in*ufflnw 
in themselves to justify any type o f natholorical dismnau 
use of The Guilford-Martin Temperament Profile C b , rt  ' 
nection with the interpretation of score* is recommended 
norms are based upon a composite of those presented m thb 
Msn-ial plus other*.

A
Bf

Norm* baied upon 800 Senior High School Students 
(400 boy* and 400 girls, Lincoln, Nebraska)

.Cat*,,■Scove S T D c E
10 0-2 0-8 0-5 0-8 69 +
9 3-6 9-12 6-8 9-11 64-68
8 6-9 13-17 9-10 12-15 60-63
7 10-13 18-22 11-16 16-20 54-59
6 14-18 28-27 16-20 21-26 49-53
5 19-23 28-32 21-26 27-33 43-48
4 24-28 33-37 27-32 34-39 37-42
3 29-83 38-42 33-38 40-45 30-36
2 34-38 43-46 39-42 46-50 24-29
1 39-43 47-61 43-49 51-55 16-13
0 *4 + 52-r 60+ 56+ 0-11

Norm* baaed upon 388 Univeraity of Nebraska Students

■Score 3 T D C R Centile
10 0-1 0-9 0-1 0-5 75+ 99
9 2-3 10-16 2-4 6-9 66-74 96-98
8 4-7 16-21 6-8 10-15 61-65 89-95
7 8-9 22-26 9-12 16-20 53-60 H-88
6 10-13 27-82 13-17 21-24 46-52 60-76

6 14-19 33-38 18-23 25-81 38-45 4649

4 20-26 39-44 24-31 32-38 80-37 2S-S9
3 27-14 45-48 32-38 39-46 23-29 11-22
2 36-37 49-53 39-44 47-53 15-22 4-10
1 38-40 54-57 45-49 54-59 10-14 14
0 41+ 68+ 50+ 60+ 0-9 0

II

Norms baaed upon 80 Adults 
(40 men and 40 women, aged 22 to 54 year*, Us* Angeles, Calif.)

C-Score s T D C R CentU'i

10 0 0-17 0-4 0-4 63+ 99
9 1-3 18-21 5-8 5-7 56-62 96-98
8 4-7 21-25 9-13 8-11 48-56 89-96
7 8-12 26-31 14-19 12-16 42-47 77-8*
6 18-19 32-87 20-26 17-22 37-41 60-76

5 20-25 38-42 27-30 23-30 82-36 40-59

4 26-30 43-46 31-34 31-87 25-31 23-39
8 31-36 47-51 35-41 38-45 20-24 11-42
2 36-39 52-56 42-49 46-52 16-19 4-10
1 40-44 56-69 50-68 68-59 14-16 1-1
0 45 + 60+ 54+ 60+- 0-13 0
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